VARIANTS.    VOL.   I.    ADDENDA.
THE LIBRARY.    'Original MS/ readings given as footnotes
Life and Poems (1834).
'fier 1- 4 :
Where can the wretched lose their cares, and hide
The tears of sorrow from the eyes of pride?
Can they in silent shades a refuge find
From all the scorn and malice of mankind?
*    jFrom wit's disdain, and wealth's provoking sneer,	"i
From folly's grin, and humour's stupid leer,	j-
And clamour's iron tongue, censorious and severe?	[j ]
There can they see the scenes of nature gay,
And shake the gloomy dreams of life away?
Without a sigh, the hope of youth give o'er,
And with aspiring honour climb no more.
Alas! we fly to peaceful shades in vain j
Peace dwells within, or all without is pain:
No storm-tost sailor sighs for slumbering seas—
He dreads a tempest, but desires a breeze.
The placid waves with silent swell disclose
A clearer view, and but reflect his woes.
So life has calms, in which we only see
A fuller prospect of our misery.
When the sick heart, by no design employ'd.
Throbs o'er the past, or suffer'd, or enjoy'd,
In former pleasures finding no relief.
And pain'd anew in every former grief*
Can friends console us when our cares distress,
Smile on our woes, and make misfortunes less?
Alas I like winter'd leaves, they fall away,
Or more disgrace our prospects by delay;
The genial warmth, the fostering sap is past,
That kept them faithful, and that held them fast.
Where shall we fly?—to yonder still retreat,
The haunt of Genius and the Muses' seat,
Where all our griefs in others' strains rehearse,
Speak with old Time, and with the dead converse;
Till Fancy, far in distant regions flown,
Adopts a thousand schemes, and quits her own;
Skims every scene, and plans with each design,
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